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I.

Introduction

Stormwater runoff volumes increase with urbanization, at a significant cost to the environment
(Walsh, et al., 2005; Dhakal & Chevalier, 2016; Warnemuende, Shuster, Smith, & Bonta, 2003;
Dougherty, et al., 2007; Jacobson, 2011; Natural Resources Conservation Service, 1986; Masoud, 2015).
Urban development alters soil, pollutant loads in runoff, geomorphology, channelization, and
topography—determinative factors in conducting stormwater away from habitable areas and filtering
toxins from the domestic water supply (Sutton, Anderson, Elvidge, Tuttle, & Ghosh, 2009; Hale, Turnbull,
Earl, Childers, & Grimm, 2015; Goldshleger, Maor, Garzuzi, & Asaf, 2015; Schueler, Fraley-McNeal, &
Cappiella, 2009; Gremillion, Gonyeau, & Wanielista, 2000; Furusho, Andrieu, & Chancibault, 2014). The
proliferation of impermeable surfaces, paved roadways, increased construction, and urbanization
typically leads to decreased infiltration of precipitation, increased volumes of surface water runoff,
degraded water quality, and greater flow rates of runoff, than in undeveloped catchment basins
(Endreny, 2005; Yao, Wei, & Chen, 2016; Tang, Engel, Pijanowski, & Lim, 2005; Harbor, 1994). The
greater runoff volumes resulting from urban development subject the built environment and
infrastructure to physical stress (Delleur, 2013; Hughes, et al., 2014; Niemczynowicz J. , 1999).
Hydrological impacts of urban development in arid regions, and in Albuquerque, New Mexico in
particular, are not well-studied (Gautam, Acharya, & Stone, 2010). This project addresses that gap in the
literature. Situated in the high desert of the Southwestern United States, Albuquerque has experienced
significant urban development during the past century. Using publicly available data collected by the
United States Geological Survey, precipitation records, and a set of aerial images, this project tested the
hypothesis that urban development increases urban runoff. Total discharge from stormwater runoff in
Albuquerque’s Northeast catchment basin was correlated with growing urban development, from 1968
to 2013.
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A. Research Objectives
The goal of this research was to investigate how urban development impacted total run-off volumes
in Northeast Albuquerque, if at all. Urban expansion was tracked from 1968 to 2013 and correlated with
precipitation-runoff ratios during that time period. The runoff ratio was calculated by dividing
cumulative annual monsoon runoff volumes into the North Diversion Channel by cumulative annual
monsoon precipitation measurements. The results were graphed and fitted to a linear regression to
understand how the runoff ratio changed during the time period of the study. Aerial photographs of
metropolitan Albuquerque, documenting development and expansion, were georeferenced and
analyzed using ArcGIS to estimate increasing development over time using shapefiles of polygons to
represent increased developed coverage over time. Increased development was plotted in tandem with
patterns of urban stormwater runoff in the Northeast Albuquerque catchment basin. The Northeast
Albuquerque catchment basin is shown in Figure 1. Both the run-off ratio and development increases
were plotted over time, in the same window, to visualize the results of testing the hypothesis that urban
development increases runoff.

Figure 1--Location of North Diversion Catchment Basin, Albuquerque, NM, United States
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In Northeast Albuquerque, during the 1970s and 1980s, development intensified and total discharge
volumes from run-off also increased—a typical hydrologic pattern associated with urbanization (Delleur,
2013; Tang, Engel, Pijanowski, & Lim, 2005). More recently, from the late 1990s to around 2013, the
rate of discharge volume increases declined, (the slope of the run-off curve became less steep).
Arid regions, by definition, are characterized by long, dry periods punctuated by sporadic
precipitation, typically in the form of short, intense storms. Albuquerque experiences peak precipitation
volumes during the summer monsoon season of July, August, and September. Albuquerque’s
geomorphology and topography contributes to its stormwater runoff volume characteristics—steep
slopes and soils with slow infiltration rates prevalent in the geographic region lead to less absorption of
precipitation and more intense runoff flows.
In Albuquerque, just as in other urban American metropolises, stormwater runoff volumes have
undoubtedly risen during the significant urban expansion and population growth of the past century.
Usually, in urban development scenarios, stormwater runoff volumes rise in proportion to increasing
coverage of impermeable surfaces. The volumetric increases continue to grow with increasing urban
expansion. One key observation noted in this project is that in Albuquerque’s northeast catchment
basin, the rate of volumetric stormwater runoff increases has become less steep in the past decade or
so, even as development in the urban area continued to increase.
The hypothesis associated with that observation—of the more recent, less steep rates of volumetric
runoff increases, is that the slower rate of change may be attributable to construction practices in
Northeast Albuquerque. Development was mostly residential and involved construction of encircling
concrete or cinderblock walls delineating backyards. The encirclements served a similar function to
retaining walls—and that may have caused the majority of storm-water run-off from rooves to collect in
backyards bounded by the concrete and cinderblock walls, preventing drainage into runoff channels. As
a result, significant volumes of runoff from precipitation do not result in total runoff volumes or flows.
6

II.

Literature Review

a. Hydrologic Impacts of Urbanization
Urbanization has significant hydrologic impacts on a watershed (Defries & Eshleman, 2004).
Deleterious effects of urban development on watershed health are primarily attributable to increases
and expansions of impermeable surface coverage (Arnold & Gibbons, 2007; Wen, Lee, Cheng, & Lee,
2014; Lee & Heaney, 2003; Carlson, 2008; Parece & Campbell, 2015; Dougherty M. , 2004; Leopold,
1968). Proliferation of impermeable surfaces leads to declining water quality as well as the
deterioration of groundwater recharge mechanisms (Gautam, Acharya, & Stone, 2010; Ampe, et al.,
2012). Impermeable surfaces are those that do not absorb precipitation or water (Lu & Wang, 2009, p.
1297). Impermeable surfaces are chiefly anthropogenic—typically buildings and transportation
pathways, covered with human-made materials which proliferate with urban development, and prevent
infiltration of water to the vadose zone (Huang, Cheng, Wen, & Lee, 2008, p. 2076). Urbanization is “the
conversion of agricultural and/or forested land into commercial/industrial/residential land,” (Beighley &
Moglen, 2002, p. 27).
Urban development, specifically impermeable surface coverage of more than ten percent of the
urban area, results in significant, negative water quality impacts (Dougherty M. , 2004; Elvidge, et al.,
2004; Bhaduri, Minner, Tatalovich, & Harbor, 2001). In 2004, impermeable surface coverage in the
United States amounted to an area larger than the size of the state of Ohio, and continued to increase.
That area is greater than the surface area of all of the natural wetlands in the conterminous states
(Elvidge, et al., 2004). At the close of the millennium, more than three-quarters of the U.S. population
lived in urban areas (Bhaduri, Minner, Tatalovich, & Harbor, 2001). At present, rates of development
and population growth are continuing to increase.
Increased developed areas and impermeable surfaces are directly correlated to greater magnitude
storm-water volumes, velocities, and flow rates (Gupta, 2008). Impermeable surface coverage prevents
precipitation from infiltrating, thereby increasing the volume of runoff from storm events and
7

channeling precipitation as overland surface water flow. Precipitation in urban areas adds voluminously
to excess stormwater flows, particularly in arid environments where rainfall is infrequent and monsoon
events often lead to flash-flooding (Gautam, Acharya, & Stone, 2010). In addition, runoff flows more
quickly to the receiving water by straighter, smoother, impermeable drainage.
Changes in a watershed’s hydrologic characteristics associated with urbanization differ based on the
extent to which the watershed is rural or urban, the climate, meteorological factors, and other factors
such as slope, topography, and land use patterns (Espey, Morgan, & Masch, 1966). The hydrologic
impacts of urbanization (including mean annual runoff and peak runoff) depend on climate, watershed
location and size, environment, development patterns, nature of precipitation events, storm water
management infrastructure such as channels and detention ponds, and other factors (Chang, 2007).
Furthermore, impacts of urbanization on hydrological processes varies with geographic, topographic,
climatic features, natural land cover, underlying geology, and aquifer characteristics (such as depth from
surface to groundwater, permeability of natural surfaces, and existence and extent of hydraulic
fracturing) (Cianfrani, Hession, & Rizzo, 2006; Wen, Lee, Cheng, & Lee, 2014; Chang, 2007; Caraco &
Schueler, 1999; Hendricks & Doak, 1999).

b. Increased Volumes of Stormwater Runoff
Increased stormwater runoff volumes are a key consequence of urbanization (Brander, Owen, &
Potter, 2004; Butler & Davies, 2000). For a given storm, runoff volumes increase due to the increased
amount of impervious or slightly pervious surfaces from urbanization. Hydrological impacts of
urbanization include increased total volumes and peak flows following storm events, decreased
baseflows, shorter time to peak flow and shorter concentration and lag times, and water quality
degradation. Other hydrologic consequences of urbanization include changes in: natural channelization,
reduced groundwater recharge and above-ground non-storm low flows, increased flood potential, and
greater risks of natural disaster (Wen, Lee, Cheng, & Lee, 2014; McPherson, 1979; O'Laughlin, Huber, &
Chocat, 2016; Brabec, Schulte, & Richards, 2002; Chang, 2007; Zhou, Wang, Gold, August, & Boving,
8

2014; Leopold, 1968). One study indicated, “urbanization in a watershed will produce floods with peak
discharges from 100 to 300 times greater than on the undeveloped watershed,” (Espey, Morgan, &
Masch, 1966, pp. 88 - 89).
Runoff velocities and flow rates from impermeable surfaces are around nine times greater than
from undeveloped areas, such as forests and meadows (Gupta, 2008, p. 738. Figure 13.7). Increased
flows and volumes from precipitation events in urbanized settings have significant implications for city
planning and management, requiring implementation of stormwater drainage and management
systems to handle increased flows (Gupta, 2008; Carlson, 2008). Climate change may magnify the
hydrologic impacts of urbanization if storm frequencies and intensities increase (Zahmatkesh, Gofarian,
Burian, & Karamouz, 2015).

c. Impermeable Surfaces and Directly and Indirectly Connected Impervious Areas
Pavement tends to become an overland channel for directly conveying runoff to discharge outlets.
Pavements, in the forms of sidewalks, curbs, and roads, in addition to roofs and parking lots are all
impermeable surfaces. Those impermeable surfaces produce the greatest rates of runoff. Low
permeable surface have lower runoff rates than permeable surfaces and low permeable surfaces include
lawns and planters. High permeable surfaces are forests, farmland, and wild vegetated cover. While
lawns and planters are vegetated, because they are typically contained and grow in treated,
conditioned, unnatural soil surfaces, they do not typically infiltrate as much runoff as forests and fields.
However, lawns and planters typically infiltrate greater volumes of runoff than impermeable surfaces
such as pavements and roofs. Only in the rarest, largest storm events do high permeable surfaces
contribute to more than negligible runoff volumes. The greatest volumes of stormwater runoff are
attributed to transportation pathway surface coverage (Lee & Heaney, 2003).
The connection of an impermeable surface (such as a roof or a road) to a runoff channel is its
“effectiveness,” (Said, Downing, & Nachabe, 2010; Alley & Veenhius, 1983). Effectiveness revolves
around whether and how an impermeable surface is connected to other impermeable surfaces that
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channel run-off water, and are ultimately, “directly connected to the drainage collection system,”
(Arnold & Gibbons, 2007, p. 249; Sutherland, 1995, p. 282). In terms of effectiveness, direct and indirect
connectivity, street boundary variables, and street drainage conditions are determinative factors that
control the magnitudes of direct run-off volumes (Lee & Heaney, 2003, p. 420; Arnold & Gibbons, 2007;
Jarden, Jefferson, & Grieser, 2016, p. 1546; Mueller & Thompson, 2009).
Roads are typically effective surfaces, while roofs are less likely to be. Roofs are usually partially
directly connected and partially indirectly connected surfaces. When roofs are connected to other
impermeable surfaces, as occurs when stormwater flows from a roof adjacent to a driveway, the surface
is directly connected. Typically, there is also an another intervening surface between the roof and
another impermeable surface, such as when part of the roof drains to a lawn, and part drains to a
driveway. In developed areas in general, all surfaces, including impermeable surfaces become directly
connected in terms of stormwater runoff flows, after receiving a certain threshold of surface water
(Said, Downing, & Nachabe, 2010; Alley & Veenhius, 1983).
Impermeable surface coverage is further differentiated—as total impervious area (TIA) or a subset
of TIA, effective impervious area (EIA). TIA includes both EIA and impermeable surfaces that are not
directly connected to drainage channels. With urbanization, EIA increases more rapidly than TIA (Alley
& Veenhius, 1983). In a large urban environment, the proportion of developed area may not be
increasing as much or as rapidly, in relation to the total urban area, as the surface area of EIA. In other
words, impermeable surfaces such as roofs, basketball courts, and houses on large lots, which are not
directly connected to runoff channels typically both contribute to increased runoff less than directly
connected areas—transportation networks, such as roads, parking lots, and driveways; and additionally
proliferate less rapidly (than those directly connected areas) as urbanization expands and increases.

d. Development Versus Impermeable and Permeable Coverage
Impermeable cover is not the only determinative factor in accounting for the changes in
hydrological response associated with development. Development must be considered holistically to
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accurately gauge impacts on the watershed (Williams & Wise, 2006). In developed areas, and on land in
the process of being developed, soil is often compacted or chemically processed. Soil layers may be of
reduced thicknesses, limiting infiltration and interception, and green spaces do not absorb or retain
water to the same extent as in natural areas. Residential lawns often produce much greater runoff
volumes than undeveloped land (in addition to being a significant contributor water quality degradation
due to nitrates from fertilizer). Permeable coverage in urban areas may consist of compressed, lowpermeability urban soils and non-native soils and vegetation, which may not intercept or infiltrate
excess precipitation (Schueler T. , 1995).
The phase of development, in addition to building and land use patterns are also important. In
residential areas, urban cluster developments where Low-Impact Development (LID) practices are
implemented, create smaller volumes of stormwater runoff than conventional residential areas
(Williams & Wise, 2006; Brander, Owen, & Potter, 2004). Lawns grown on plots that were compacted
during the construction process infiltrate significantly less water than those on uncompacted lots
(Brander, Owen, & Potter, 2004). Stormwater management practices, such as the use of detention
ponds which leads to greater runoff volumes, despite lessening flow rates, also have significant impact.
Additionally, significant land use changes, such as upstream de-forestation in a watershed, may lead to
significant increases in storm-water run-off, despite a lack of development, or the fact that the surfaces
are still permeable (Yuwono, Sinukaban, Murtilaksono, & Sanim, 2011).

e. The Rational Method
Predicting stormwater runoff volumes in urban areas, “is as much as an educated guess as it is
science,” (Carlson, 2008, p. 355). A simple but widely used model to calculate stormwater runoff is the
Rational formula:
Qp = C I A
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Here Q p is the is the peak flow (cfs) for a storm intensity I (in/hr) for a watershed of an area A measured
in acres. C is a runoff coefficient between 0 and 1 that depends on the type of land surface coverage
(see Table 1). Flow is estimated by multiplying the run-off coefficient by watershed area and storm
intensity (Beard & Chang, 1979). Some common run-off coefficients are shown in Table 1.
Table 1--Some Common Runoff Coefficents

Coverage Type
Roofs
Roads
Parks

Runoff Coefficient
0.9
0.95
0.25

dirt lots or partially developed

0.5

undeveloped or desert

0.24

cultivated vegetation, (trees and shrubs)
other impermeable surfaces

0.2
0.85

The Rational Formula is applicable for small watersheds and only gives peak flow not total runoff
volume. Nevertheless, the value of C is a convenient semi-quantitative indicator of the impact that
different land surface coverages have on stormwater runoff.
The rational method was developed in 1859 by the Irish scientist, Mulvaney. There are two primary
variations of the rational method equation. The equation most accepted in the United States is Q =
C f Cia. Q is peak flow rate in volume per time. C f is a dimensionless factor based on the storm’s
probabilistic frequency or return period. The C f coefficient increases as the return period increases
(becomes more or less frequent). C is a dimensionless runoff coefficient based on a statistical set of
values linked to surface type of the watershed and the concentration time of the storm. I is the storm
intensity based on its duration and frequency. A is the watershed’s area, or the sum of inlet surface
areas to the drainage system. The traditional rational method has been criticized for inaccuracy in terms
of the runoff coefficient, C, and A, if “conventional methods,” for choosing coefficients are used, and
boundary characteristics, such as curbing, are not considered (Lee & Heaney, 2003). The British Davies
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rational method is similar, but credits “directly connected impervious area [DCIA],” with causing 100
percent of stormwater runoff (Lee & Heaney, 2003). The British Lloyd-Davies equation is Q=iA. Here, A
is the DCIA referred to above—the area of the directly connected impervious area.

f. Impact of Storm Events on Runoff in Developed Areas
The greatest magnitude changes of peak runoff flow in urban areas occur in low-intensity
precipitation events or high-frequency storm events (O'Laughlin, Huber, & Chocat, 2016, p. 737;
McCuen, 1979, p. 1349). In rare, large magnitude storm events, after precipitation levels exceed a
certain threshold, run-off volumes do not differ significantly in relation to area of impermeable cover.
Both impermeable and permeable surfaces become saturated and runoff occurs from both. In
developed urban areas where impermeable coverages span large surface areas, channeled overland
runoff from storms does not differ that much on either side of threshold rainfall levels. Most of the runoff is not absorbed or infiltrated. In areas where the natural pre-development surfaces were not
composed of significant amounts of permeable coverages, runoff rates change less overall with
increased development (Guan, Sillanpaa, & Koivusalo, 2016).
Estimations of development, or of land-use change in the urban area (as opposed to estimations of
impermeable surfaces) may better account for hydrologic changes in a watershed. In developed areas,
both permeable and impermeable surfaces are developed, and exhibit greater aggregate runoff ratios.
Additionally, developed areas are generally more accessible, with greater amounts of impermeable
surfaces, more connectivity, and denser transportation networks. Development-associated hydrologic
impacts are not fully captured simply by measuring differences between permeable and impermeable
surfaces. Analyses of development and increased urbanization must be considered.

g. Boundary and Development Characteristics
Boundary characteristics describe border areas and delineations both between impermeable and
permeable surfaces, in addition to boundaries between streets and adjacent land, often delineated by
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curbs, in urban areas. Consideration of boundary conditions is critical to urbanization analyses based on
estimates of impermeable surface coverage.
Direction of stormwater flow is another important factor. Direction of flow may be controlled,
partially or completely, by boundary characteristics. If stormwater flows in the direction from
permeable to impermeable surfaces, runoff volumes are greater. Where stormwater flows in the
direction from impermeable to permeable surfaces, it is termed run-on. Areas with greater runon
typically experience greater infiltration and lower volumes of stormwater runoff, especially if the run-on
areas are disconnected from other impermeable surfaces (Schueler T. , 1995).
There is conflicting information, as to what urban characteristics have the greatest impact on runoff
volume. Lot size and building density may be correlated with development in urban areas (Beighley &
Moglen, 2002). There are disagreements as to the nature and extent to which those factors impact
runoff. One view is that multifamily residential areas have greater areas of impermeable coverage than
single-family residential developments, resulting in greater stormwater runoff volumes from the multifamily areas (Alley & Veenhius, 1983).
In contrast, there are studies suggesting that cluster developments actually produce smaller
volumes of stormwater runoff because multi-family residences are concentrated together, allowing for
the preservation or creation of larger areas of permeable surfaces, such as in parks and open spaces.
From this vantage point, single-family residential areas contribute more to stormwater runoff volumes—
houses have longer driveways and connect rooves to roads, countering the effects of the landscaped
green areas in the residential lot.

h. Stormwater Management Practices and the Regulatory Framework
Urban stormwater management practices of the 1950s and 1960s paid little attention to
development impacts on hydrology. At the time, goals of management were to collect and channelize
runoff away, as quickly and efficiently as possible during and after precipitation events. The inevitable
14

results were large stormwater runoff volumes and flows in urban areas which caused flooding (Ellis,
1996; Carlson, 2008). During the 1960s, engineers began to address excessive stormwater quantity and
flow associated with the proliferation of impermeable surfaces (Espey, Morgan, & Masch, 1966;
Leopold, 1968). Coupled with increased volumes and flows, there was increasing awareness of water
quality issues. Stormwater sweeps pollutants off roadways and other impermeable surfaces to receiving
waters. Increasing impermeable surface coverage prevents pollutants from being removed or absorbed
by the soil layers. As a result, pollutants are flushed directly into waterways after storms (Lee & Heaney,
2003).
In 1972, municipal stormwater planning and management was written into federal law because
of water quality impacts of stormwater runoff. The 1972 Clean Water Act required states to address
water quality impacts of stormwater runoff in metropolitan areas (McPherson, 1979; Carlson, 2008).
The CWA resulted in development of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
which applies to both point source and non-point source discharges. The NPDES requires application of
Best Management Practices (BMPs) to limit the impact of these discharges (Carlson, 2008). Specifically,
NPDES permitting requirements relating to stormwater discharge are located at 40 CFR 122.26.
The NPDES is the primary tool that the state and local government use to monitor and enforce
point source pollution into U.S. water. Regulatory requirements have been amended and became more
stringent over time (The Environmental Protection Agency, 2015; The Environmental Protection Agency,
2016). The emphasis on pollutants in the water supply is a result of the Water Quality Act of 1987 which
shifted “the focus in urban areas of the United States from drainage and flood control to storm-water
quality control,” (Guo & Urbonas, 1996). The CWA requirements for the implementation of BMPs
relating to stormwater discharge quality also frequently address the increased volumes stormwater
runoff resulting from development—as the increased volumes of runoff impacts water quality, in that it
may also hold greater amounts of pollutants.
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In large, populated metropolitan areas with separate storm sewer systems with discharge that
releases into surface water, federal law requires a Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)
permit. Some enforcement responsibilities of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) are delegated to state and local government agencies, who monitor and enforce standards
pertaining to point source pollution in water bodies. In Albuquerque, New Mexico, the purpose of the
MS4 permit requirements pertains to pollutants in runoff that eventually discharge into the Rio Grande
and sub-surface groundwater supplies.

i. Stormwater Runoff Permitting in Albuquerque, New Mexico
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issues NPDES permits. The Surface Water Quality
Bureau, in the New Mexico State Environment Department provides review and comments on
Albuquerque’s MS4 permit regulating the discharge of point source pollution into Albuquerque’s
stormwater conveyance system. The City of Albuquerque’s storm drainage system conveys storm
overflow to diversion channels via a network of overland and underground drains, grates, channels, and
pipes. Albuquerque’s storm drainage system is separate from its sewage network, as the MS4
requirements apply to storm water conveyance systems owned by the public authority or municipality
only when they are not channeled in combined sewerage systems.
The MS4 permitting requirements were implemented in two phases. The first phase emerged in
1990 with the requirement that metropolitan areas with populations of 100,000 or more inhabitants
comply with a permitting process for storm water drainage. The second phase, beginning in 1999,
recognized small MS4s both in and out of “urbanized areas,” and required compliance with permitting
regulations by obtaining storm water permits with the local or state agency. A significant component of
the permitting process is the development of BMPs articulated in the Stormwater Management Plan
(SWMP) that summarizes how the permittee plans to limit or control discharge of pollution into the
storm water runoff system (and ultimately U.S. waters). The MS4 program requires the articulation of at
least six BMPs in the SWMP.
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A regional permit was recently issued to the City of Albuquerque in 2014. Albuquerque’s 2014
watershed permit involves thirteen other co-permittees and some of the permittees include: the
Albuquerque Metropolitan Flood Control Authority (AMAFCA), Bernalillo County, the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District (MRGCD), New Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT), United States
Geological Survey (USGS), Mid-Rio Grande SWQ Team, Ciudad Soil & Water District, and the Water
Utility Authority. The permit has several requirements including the implementation of stormwater
BMPs and monitoring. It also requires that the participants retain stormwater for the 90 percent
frequency storm event through features such as on-site retention, stormwater ponds, or other methods.
There are concerns about the stormwater retention requirement because stormwater retention
negatively impacts water volumes flowing into the Rio Grande, and therefore impacts compliance with
in-stream flow needs and interstate stream compacts.

III.

Watershed Description
A. Background

This research focused on Albuquerque, New Mexico’s northeast watershed (Figure 2). The
Northeast Albuquerque watershed was chosen for the study area because of the availability of both
aerial photography and run-off data during the period of rapidly increasing development. Its clearly
articulated geographic boundaries, and the fact that the watershed is drained primarily by one runoff
channel make it favorable to study. Additionally, runoff from the Northeast Albuquerque watershed
has, in the past, impacted all of Albuquerque, due to poorly planned drainage mitigation and building
practices during the first half of the twentieth century.
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Figure 2--The North Diversion Channel Catchment Basin, and the Roads and Streets Bounding It

The North Diversion Channel (NDC) routes runoff from near the University of New Mexico (on
Menaul Boulevard), 8.7 miles north to near the Bernalillo County-Sandoval County border, then turns
west and discharges into the Rio Grande (Figure 3). A gauging station operated by the US Geological is
located near its discharge point. The North Diversion Channel was built in 1967 and channels runoff
from Northeast Albuquerque, draining an area of approximately 90 square miles. The NDC runs from
South to North (opposite the direction of the Rio Grande). The NDC, “was designed to begin at the
intersection of Lomas Boulevard and Stanford proceeding in a generally northerly direction through the
University Campus and along the University’s North Golf Course,” (AMAFCA, p. 45). The NDC receives
overflow from all points in the catchment basin north of the Tijeras Arroyo, and east of Interstate 40,
including flow from Campus Wash, which transects UNM’s north campus.
The NDC watershed drains parts of the city which are more urban, in addition to the expanding
Northeast Heights area. Development in the NE heights began in the late 19th century and
coincidentally, one of the earliest specific projects in the watershed was construction of the first
buildings for the University of New Mexico campus in 1882. The NDC watershed was chosen for this
analysis because it has experienced substantial urban development in the past 50 years and its drainage
18

is well defined with an accurate gaging station near its discharge point that has a nearly continuous
record of flows over this period.

Figure 3--the North Diversion Channel and the Alameda Gauging Station

Figure 4--Some Arroyos and Drainage Channels in the North Diversion Channel Catchment Basin

The Albuquerque metropolitan area has a current population of over half a million. In 1925,
Albuquerque’s population was approximately 25,000 residents, growing to 97,000 in 1950, and
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continuing to expand to 201,000 in 1960. Since World War II, urban sprawl in the watershed has
increased significantly. The U.S. Census Bureau estimated the Albuquerque City population, as of 2014,
at 557,169. The Albuquerque Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA): Bernalillo, Sandoval, Torrance, and
Valencia Counties, was estimated at 899,137 in 2014 (Bureau, 2016). During the same period,
impermeable surface coverage in Albuquerque’s Northeast watershed increased propitiously to
encompass around sixty percent of the total surface area. Stormwater runoff volumes have not
increased in direct proportion to those increases in urban development.
Albuquerque is located in Central New Mexico, in an arid region at high altitude. The base of
the Sandia Mountains bound Albuquerque’s Eastern fringe and the Rio Grande River traverses the
Western portion of the City, flowing from North to South. Located in the monsoon path of the Gulf of
Mexico, Albuquerque experiences the bulk of its stormwater runoff from monsoon precipitation in July,
August, September, and October (Gutzler, 2004). During the course of the past century, Albuquerque
geographic area expanded to an estimated 189.5 square miles. In addition, extensive development has
occurred in unincorporated areas both north and south of the city limits. The northeast quadrant
comprises just less one-half of that geography, encompassing approximately 91 square miles and
around one-third of the watershed extends into the western slopes of the Sandia Mountains.
Stormwater runoff from this area flows into the North Diversion Channel (NDC).
The Northeast Albuquerque catchment basin is approximately bounded by the North Diversion
Channel and I-25 on the west, Tramway on the east, and New Mexico State Road 556 to the north.
Although Tramway forms the eastern boundary, in recent years both development and population have
moved past Tramway to extend to the crest of the Sandia Mountains in the east. The land is managed
as open space and wilderness and, aside from small allotments that are undergoing residential
development, the area is heavily forested. The southern boundary is an unclear area between I-40 and
Central—some of the run-off in this area flows into the North Diversion Channel.
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In the early 1900s, the population of Albuquerque was around 12,000 residents, and the
economy was predominantly agricultural. New Mexico became a state in 1912. In 1927, the Middle Rio
Grande Conservancy District (MRGCD) was authorized by the New Mexico Legislature to address
flooding, irrigation, and Rio Grande River overflow management in the Rio Grande Valley in
Albuquerque, in cooperation with the United States Bureau of Reclamation. In the late 1950s,
Albuquerque received federal funding for arroyo flood control, to be implemented by the Sandia
Conservancy District. In the early 1960s, those responsibilities were transferred to the Albuquerque
Metropolitan Flood Control Authority (AMAFCA), where they reside at present, and are also shared with
the City of Albuquerque and Bernalillo County.
Although flooding problems were primarily tied to bank overflow on the Rio Grande during the
early twentieth century, significant flooding occurred concurrently with development increases that
building up beyond the flood plains on mesas east and west of the river. As development and
construction increased, little attention was paid to hydrologic degradation and runoff increases resulting
from urbanization.

b. Climate and Surface Water Hydrology of Albuquerque
In correlating historic stormwater trends to urban development patterns in Albuquerque,
Albuquerque’s arid climate, land surface coverage trends, and stormwater management practices are
important factors. An arid watershed is one that receives less than 15 inches of rainfall annually (Caraco
& Schueler, 1999). Albuquerque experiences around 300 days per year of sunshine and rainfall is
typically less than ten inches, so it receives less rainfall than is required to be considered arid (Pentila,
2011). Typically, over half of annual rainfall occurs during summer monsoon season months: July,
August, and September, typically in the form of intense thunderstorms (Pentila, 2011). Monthly
precipitation, flow of the Rio Grande, and pan evaporation rates are presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6.
As expected, the average monthly flow in the North Diversion Channel closely reflects monthly
precipitation (Figure 7).
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Figure 5-- Monthly average rainfall and flow in the Rio Grande in Albuquerque, NM

Figure 6--Average Pan Evaporation, by Month, Los Lunas, New Mexico

Figure 7--Average Monthly Flow into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1968 - 2015
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b. Water Quality Impacts of Stormwater Runoff in Albuquerque
Water quality impacts from stormwater runoff are notably greater in arid regions. This is due to
the accumulation of contaminants on land surfaces during dry periods that then washes off into
receiving waters during infrequent storm events. Concentrations of gross measures of water quality in
the North Diversion Channel, from the United States Geological Survey, are presented in Table 2. High
sediment concentrations are also experienced in arid watersheds because there is little vegetation to
hold soils in place and filter it from overland runoff before reaching the stream channels. The problem is
especially challenging in Albuquerque which has steep slopes resulting in greater runoff velocities and
increased erosion potentials.
Table 2--Stormwater in the North Diversion Channel, Water Quality Parameters, 2003 to 2012 (United States Geological
Survey Investigations Report, 2015-5006)

c. History of the Albuquerque Metropolitan Flood Control Authority
AMAFCA was established in 1963, when it was authorized by the New Mexico state Legislature.
AMAFCA grew out of the Sandia Conservancy District, which received funding from United States
Congress authorizing monies for arroyo flood control in Albuquerque in the late 1950s.
In 1964, AMAFCA began with an annual budget of around $65,500. Initially, its work was limited
to construction and maintenance of diversion channels, but after one year, AMAFCA took responsibility
for damming and flood mitigation projects both within and outside Albuquerque’s metropolitan area.
Throughout the 1960s, AMAFCA earned money from bonds and mill levies. The South Diversion Channel
reached functional capacity in September 1968, but its completion was delayed by the federal funding
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freeze associated with the Vietnam War. The North Diversion Channel was completed 1969, at a total
cost of $20.3 million.
Initially, AMAFCA did not possess any regulatory authority. AMAFCA petitioned, in tandem with
Albuquerque’s City Council, to amend zoning laws pertaining to flooding and runoff management, in
addition to trying to obtain regulatory authority over construction practices impacting runoff. In 1972,
AMAFCA succeeded in getting regulations approved to preserve arroyos as the primary drainage paths
to diversion channels in Albuquerque. The regulations prevented construction projects from occurring
within a certain distance of existing arroyos, and required all new developments to take responsibility
for storm water on their property.
AMAFCA Resolution 1972-2 “dictated that no development of any significant size could be
approved for construction without the submission of a surface water drainage plan to be approved by
the Executive Engineer or his Designee,” (AMAFCA, p. 56). That regulation effectively prevented arroyos
and drainage channels from being destroyed—filled in, with construction on top, causing detrimental
flooding that occurs when infiltration is stopped or limited and there are no drainage channels for
runoff. AMAFCA and the City of Albuquerque cooperated in enforcement and regulation of construction
practices, often in conflict with homeowners’ associations.
In 1974, AMAFCA approved plans to address runoff in Northeast Albuquerque. Those plans
included construction of impoundment facilities east of Tramway and runoff channeling projects in the
Pino and Baca Arroyos, in addition to a number of projects in west Albuquerque. The 1975 Joint Powers
Agreement brought certain regulatory commitments within the purview of AMAFCA, but also reduced
AMAFCA’s reach over small projects related to drainage. The agreement required, “construction of
flood control facilities a responsibility of public agencies if the flow from a 100 year flood exceeded 2000
cubic feet per second (cfs) within the channel. Channels carrying less than 2000 cfs requiring treatment
would be the responsibility of the private property owners whose property was crossed by the channel,”
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(AMAFCA, p. 72). In 1976, AMAFCA brought the drainage policy resolution 1975-8 on board. The
resolution was required 170 square feet of land allotments to parks per single family housing unit
construction. The resolution was designed to incentivize developers to dedicate floodplains to open
spaces.
The late 1970s saw increased development in the City of Albuquerque and disputes with
developers over platting adjacent to arroyos and drainage channels. In 1979, the approach to flood
control was shifted from retention requirements to other options and resolution 1980-15 established
the “100 year flood” as the design standard, limiting encroachment onto floodplains, where the
property owner or developer was required to make provisions for runoff of that magnitude to take the
burden off downstream municipal flood management operations (AMAFCA, p. 98).
In 1980, AMAFCA received a positive vote for more funding through the $20 million bonding
election that just happened to coincide with a huge, August flood event. The City of Albuquerque’s first
storm drainage ordinance was enacted in 1981 (Pentila, 2011). The impetus for the ordinance was to
“limit developed runoff to ‘downstream capacity’ to reduce the potential for flooding,” and also led to
the creation of the Development Procedures Manual (DPM) (Pentila, 2011). The ordinance required a
number of permits and drainage plans to be submitted and approved prior to construction, to address
and mitigate flooding in the urban area from stormwater runoff.

IV.

Methodology

a. Data Sources and Methods
i. Land Use
Linking urbanization to stormwater runoff patterns required assessing development over time.
Analysis of development typically involves estimating land use or land cover areas from aerial
photographs or satellite images (Aspinall, 2002).
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This research consisted of a longitudinal study of Albuquerque’s Northeast watershed from 1968 to
2014. The extent of urban development was determined through a series of photographs of the
developed area, at various points in time, throughout the study period. Developed area was measured
over the course of time, from a series of aerial images, provided by AMAFCA and UNM ARGIS.
The impacts of urbanization on hydrology primarily depend on the extent, density, and nature of
development. Development characteristics that effect the volume of runoff include the type of
development (e.g. residential, industrial, commercial, park, open space), density, type of vegetative
cover, and the nature of stormwater conveyance and detention system.
There are several methods for measuring development changes in an urbanizing area using
assessments of land use or land cover (Lu & Wang, 2009; Zhou, Wang, Gold, August, & Boving, 2014;
Said, Downing, & Nachabe, 2010). Automated methods range from analyzing images based on assigning
pixel values to land cover types to estimating land use by block in a given urban tract (Bassore, 2003).
Land use and land cover estimates from aerial imagery can then be compared over time (Lu & Wang,
2009; Parece & Campbell, 2015).
Using satellite collected electromagnetic wavelength data to identify land cover types may produce
more accurate estimates of urbanization than aerial images estimating land use (Dougherty M. , 2004).
However, satellite data present other challenges. First, the accuracy of the land cover estimates vary
based on the degree and type of development (Lu & Wang, 2009). For example, agricultural land is
often confused other types of developed space. After a map is assembled, land cover types are assigned
according to wavelength and ratios are estimated by making point counts for each gridded cell (Elvidge,
et al., 2004). More importantly, satellite data are only readily available since about 1995 and
information on previous development was not accessible.
Urban development in Northeast Albuquerque was estimated using ArcGIS mapping software and a
series of aerial photography, obtained from New Mexico Resource Geographic System (NM RGIS) and
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AMAFCA. After using ArcGIS georeferencing tools to scale and locate the images in relation to
Albuquerque’s geographic coordinates, developed area was estimated for each photograph.
Land surface coverage was categorized as developed or undeveloped. This simple categorization
was used because it was not possible to achieve finer discrimination from historical air photographs.
Further, tabulated runoff coefficients from each different type of land coverage are highly variable and
have not been developed for conditions in Albuquerque. While hydrological studies frequently collocate
development with impermeable surface coverage, that categorization overlooks the reality that
development is not limited to paved surfaces. Construction sites, vacant lots, consisting of compacted
earth; and even green spaces—including: golf courses, playing fields, and parks all impact runoff
volumes and cannot be considered natural surfaces.
Each photo represented a single point in time, whereas development was occurring throughout the
time period. Polygons were drawn to designate areas covered by development and surface areas of
developed coverage were estimated using the software’s calculation tools (Bassore, 2003). The
polygons were summed using the ArcGIS technology to estimate developed area for each point in time
where a photograph was available. One or two aerial photos per decade were assessed and
development increases were interpolated over the time period using those data points. A linear
development plot was extrapolated from that information.
The delineation of developed and undeveloped spaces was done manually using ArcGIS’s editing
and drawing tools. Aerial images were both color images and black and white photographs. In the black
and white photographs, developed versus undeveloped areas, and the extent of development is often
difficult to discern (Ampe, et al., 2012). In general, information as to whether an area was developed or
not was estimated according to whether rectangular building footprints or paved areas appeared to
occupy the space, in addition to the proliferation of roads. The same space could be compared through
the course of the photographs to verify whether the area had actually been developed.
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Developed areas were those covered by residential or commercial buildings, but also included
parking lots, golf courses, recreational facilities, and sometimes construction areas. Undeveloped areas
are those without any sort of human alteration to the natural environment. In this study, land was
designated as undeveloped it had less than about one building per acre, no drainage improvements, and
no graded or paved roads. The designation, of developed versus undeveloped areas, in the aerial
photos was made by visual estimation. While the areas covered by buildings and pavement were
typically easily identifiable, differentiating between some dirt or gravel lots (developed) and barren
spaces was more difficult, in some cases and involved a bit of judgement.
An additional complicating factor was that prior to 1990, the available aerial photographs were
black and white, with limited resolution. Typically, developed areas appeared to be the most extreme in
terms of darkness or lightness, and showed up as black or white on the photographs imported into
ArcGIS, depending on the photograph’s format. Undeveloped areas tended to be a shade of gray
frequently with some speckling when vegetation, such trees (rare), grass, or shrubbery was present.
Where the aerial photographs were in color, the distinction, and the designation of the developed area
was much easier.
In spite of these limitations, it is estimated that delineation of the urban area is accurate to within
around ten percent. When viewed under high magnification in most cases, the boundary between
developed and undeveloped land could be determined to within a distance of around 25 feet, but
typically a much smaller distance. Thus, in the context of the entire 90 mi2 watershed, the possible error
is fairly small.
ii. Precipitation
Precipitation is extremely variable, geographically, topographically, and temporally, even in
relatively small catchment basins (Niemczynowicz J. , 1990; Goodrich, Faures, Woolhiser, Lane, &
Sorooshian, 1995). Quantifying seasonal precipitation watershed such as Albuquerque’s Northeast
Catchment Basin which drains to the NDC, is especially challenging because monsoon storms in central
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New Mexico are often highly localized and because of elevation differences and proximity to the Sandia
Mountains, there are large differences between annual average precipitation on the western and
eastern extents of the watershed (Figure 9).
Albuquerque’s Northeast watershed is no exception to that and experiences enormous spatial
variability in terms of its rainfall patterns. In Bernalillo County, because of the presence of the Sandia
Mountains, precipitation in the upper watershed is much greater than in the lower watershed. Within
less than a 50 mile radius, annual precipitation varies from under 12 inches to 24 inches at the top of
Sandia Peak. Average annual precipitation variability is shown in Figure 8. There is a large amount of
variability in precipitation occurrence and amount within the Northeast watershed, and there are few
accurate sources collecting reliable information. Gathering reliable data in such a situation requires
either using precipitation information from a nearby, comparable area to approximate precipitation in
the watershed, or using an “interpolation algorithm,” that integrates data from a variety of sources to
calculate precipitation estimates in the watershed.

Figure 8--Average Annual Precipitation Variation in Albuquerque, NM (Katie Zemlick)
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Not only are precipitation patterns varied over annual and multi-year rainfall records, but during
monsoon season in New Mexico, even one large storm may display great variance over a relatively small
geographic area, over a small period of time and maybe extremely localized to a small area within a
watershed. An example of this is the large storm that occurred on July 31, 2016 (Figures 9, 10, and 13).
Peak runoff into the North Diversion Channel occurred at 9:30 pm, and while some of Albuquerque
experienced intense rainfall, there are areas that stayed completely dry. These spatial variations
suggest that we do not have an accurate way of fully describing storm events and precipitation patterns.
Because runoff volumes are a direct function of precipitation, precipitation was estimated by averaging
seven data points shown in Figure 11. Despite using that average, there is still significant scatter.

Figure 9--Storm Hydrography--July 31, 2016, Runoff Rate into the North Diversion Channel, USGS

Figure 10--Visualizing Storm Runoff, July 2016 Runoff Rates into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM

There are several recent strategies for compiling precipitation data. CocoRahs and the National
Weather Service’s COOP, were established to address that issues, the breadth of data collection remains
lacking. CocoRahs (Community Collaborative Rain, Hail, and Snow Network), is a community organized
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climate gauging network. CocoRahs began in 1998 as a wide-reaching weather monitoring and data
collection network. Volunteers set-up weather monitoring stations, typically at their homes, and
collected and transmitted timely data to an internet database. CocRahs sponsors include NOAA (the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) and the NSF (National Science Foundation).
CocoRahs provides excellent data coverage in Albuquerque but suffers from several limitations. First, it
does not cover the entire period of interest for this study, as it only began in 1998. A second limitation
is that precipitation data are only available in daily increments. Though not important for this study, it is
a limitation to stormwater managers who need temporal data over the duration of each storm to model
runoff.
Another similar approach is COOP (the National Weather Service Cooperative Observer
Program). COOP is another weather variable collection system operated via community participation.
COOP was established by an Act of Congress in 1890 to contribute to the weather-monitoring
infrastructure in the United States. While CocoRahs collects and reports precipitation data, COOP’s data
range from temperature to rainfall and snow. Data increments are typically 24-hour periods and
locations range from urban to rural and agricultural. COOP’s weather monitoring gauge is located at the
Albuquerque International Sunport.
An additional source of precipitation data is NEXRAD which uses Doppler radar to provide
quantitative estimates of precipitation intensity and duration. However, as with CocoRahs and COOP,
this a relatively recent technology and in Albuquerque the period of record does not meet the needs of
this project.
For the analysis, two sets of available precipitation data were used. One dataset is from the
National Weather Service station at Albuquerque’s International Sunport, which has continuous weather
records for the time period and includes precipitation volumes for rainfall at the weather station at the
Sunport (National Weather Service, accessed 2016). The Albuquerque Sunport is located outside the of
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the Northeast Albuquerque Watershed and rainfall measurements at this location may not accurately
represent those in the NDC watershed. This site was chosen in part because there is no precipitation
data located within the watershed that has a continuous, real-time record, tied to an actual location, for
the period of 1965 to 2013.
The other dataset has been compiled by Adam Livneh at the University of Colorado, Boulder
(Livneh, et al., A Spatially Comprehensive, Hydrometeorological Data Set for Mexico, the U.S., and
Southern Canada 1950 - 2013, 2015). This dataset consists of daily climate data at intervals based on
latitude and longitude (adjusted for topographical variation) throughout North America from 1950 to
2014. Livneh’s data were sourced from local rain gauges and then interpolated to generate estimates of
precipitation at each grid point. Livneh provides precipitation data for 333,579 gridded data points
throughout North America compiled from the results of observation from 20,000 NOAA COOP locations.
Precipitation was measured in millimeters and measurements are estimated and reported for points
spaced at, “a 1/16 degree spatial resolution.” At 35.6125 North, one of the latitude’s located in
Albuquerque, data points are located approximately six kilometers apart.
From Livneh’s dataset, seven points were selected for use in this project, all of which are located
in the vicinity of the Northeast Albuquerque catchment basin (Figure 2). Daily information on
precipitation during monsoon months (July, August, and September), was processed to obtain monthly
precipitation measure for monsoon months from 1968 to 2013.
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Figure 11--Locations of Precipitation Measurements, Albuquerque NM

Daily information on precipitation volumes during monsoon months (July, August, September)
was processed to obtain cumulative monthly precipitation volumes and cumulative annual precipitation
volumes for the time period, 1968 – 2013. The precipitation data over the time period were varied.
There were two significant drought periods, from 1950 through 1970, and in the early 1990s. The focus
of the work is on total runoff volumes, and for the purposes of the project peak flows and precipitation
intensities were not considered.
In this study, precipitation data were analyzed, summing cumulative daily precipitation for
seven points in the study area for the monsoon season months of July, August, and September from
1968 to 2013. Only the monsoon months were considered in this study, because they are the months
that experience the greatest precipitation in Albuquerque, and therefore have the greatest impact on
runoff volumes. For each of the seven data points in the defined geographic region, from the Livneh
dataset, monthly precipitation for the monsoon months of July, August, and September was calculated
by adding up daily precipitation data for each monsoon month. Those seven monthly cumulative totals
were averaged to estimate an approximation of monthly precipitation in the area, for each month and
year of the study. Those monthly average precipitation approximations for July, August, and September
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were summed to estimate annual, cumulative monsoon precipitation in the area. Standard deviation
was calculated as well, to reflect the extent of variation in the data.
The monthly monsoon data from the Sunport Weather Station were also summed for each year,
and compared to the Livneh data. The Sunport Weather station is outside the Northeast Albuquerque
drainage catchment—it is much more sheltered, meteorologically, than other parts of Albuquerque, and
its precipitation varies from most other locations. It does, however, reflect general trends in weather
and precipitation patterns in Albuquerque.
iii. Runoff
The runoff data were obtained from the United States Geological Survey website (United States
Geological Survey, 2016). Flow volume data into the North Diversion Channel is available at five minute
intervals, however, the purpose of this project was to investigate the impacts of urbanization on the
total volume of flow, not flows from individual storm events. Hence, the data reported here only consist
of total runoff volume for the monsoon months of July, August, and September. Runoff volumes were
summed for monsoon months, and an annual cumulative runoff volume was used to compare change in
runoff over time to increasing development. There are many years and months of missing data from
this source, in particular during the winter months. Another reason for focusing on the monsoon
months was the practical fact that there were fewer missing data.
A fundamental and unquestioned premise of urban watershed hydrology is that runoff will increase
as development increases. This is due to the fact that development increase the fraction of land
covered by impermeable or low permeable materials. Because the volume of stormwater runoff
depends on precipitation as well as land surface cover it is useful to normalize runoff data by dividing it
by the amount of precipitation.
𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉

V Normal = 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
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Where V Normal is the normalized runoff volume per unit of precipitation, V total is the total volume of
runoff from the watershed and P total is the total depth of precipitation in the watershed.
For each monsoon season (July, August, September) from 1968 to 2013, total runoff (V total ) from the
Alameda station in the NDC was divided by the average monthly cumulative precipitation (P total ) from
the seven data points that approximate rainfall in Northeast Albuquerque.
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V.

Results and Analysis

a. Estimation of Developed Area
The amount of developed area in the watershed, and development increases were estimated,
using available aerial photography. From 1968 to 2014, the developed area in Albuquerque’s
northeast catchment basin increased from around twenty percent of the total basin area to more
than sixty percent (Table 3 and Figure 12). The total area in the watershed is about 91 square miles
(234 km2), a large fraction of which is publicly-owned, either by the City of Albuquerque or the
United States Forest Service. For that reason, the sixty percent, which the amount of developed
area increased to in 2014, is basically most or all of the developable area in the watershed.
The developed area increased from around 54 km2 in 1969 to approximately 148 km2 in 2014. In
1969, development was concentrated near the I-25 and I-40 interchange. Most of the development
is classified as residential and commercial. As there is not much of the Albuquerque metropolitan
economy dedicated to, or profiting from, industrial pursuits, there is not much industrial
development in the watershed.
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Figure 12--Footprints of Development in Albuquerque, NM 1968 - 2014
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Table 3--Developed Coverage, As A Percent of the North Diversion Channel Catchment Basin, 1969 - 2014

Year

Developed
Area, (%)

1969

23.05

1975

32.33

1979

35.1

1986

43.5

1991

48.57

1999

62.5

2004

63.06

2010

67.46

2014

67.58

b. Precipitation
Precipitation in northeast Albuquerque throughout the time period was extremely varied (Figure
14). In general, precipitation is extremely variable both spatially and temporally. This is evident in both
sets of precipitation data. Despite reflecting similar trends in rainfall (correlation coefficient is between
around .62 for cumulative annual monsoon rainfall), the Livneh and Sunport datasets seldom if ever
show identical precipitation patterns on the microcosmic level (Figure 14 and Appendices 2, 3, 6, 7, and
8).
On an annual basis the two datasets displayed generally similar trends. The maximum precipitation
value from the Livneh dataset was 14.69 inches and was 8.39 inches in the Sunport dataset, both were
from 2006. It is not surprising that the maximum valule from the Livneh dataset is so much greater than
the maximum value from the Sunport dataset, as the Livneh dataset includes precipitation interpolation
from areas in the slopes of the Sandia Mountains, which typically receive much more precipitation than
any location in metropolitan Albuquerque, (Figure 8). Minimum values were also from the same year,
2003. The Livneh value of 1.58 inches corresponded to 1.41 inches from the Sunport dataset. Average
annual monsoon precipitation was 6.76 inches (standard deviation: 2.23) in the Livneh annual monsoon
sum, and 4.07 (standard deviation: 1.48) inches from the data recorded at the Sunport data station.
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Analyzing the data by month produced results that revealed similar temporal precipitation trends in
terms of maximum precipitation. Monthly data and trends are found in Appendices 2, 3, 6 and 7.
However, the discussion of monthly trends is omitted because monthly precipitation figures tend to be
skewed when there is one large storm during the month, or else little rainfall throughout the month.
Additionally, monsoon storms in Albuquerque are extremely localized events. For example, copious
precipitation at the Sunport often corresponds to little or no rainfall in the Northeast Heights (Figure
13).

Figure 13--Precipitation Measurments at Various Locations for a Large Storm on July 31, 2016, Albuquerque, NM
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Two Datasets of Annual Monsoon Precipitation in Northeast
Albuquerque, 1968 - 2013
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Figure 14--Annual Monsoon Precipitation in Northeast Albuquerque, 1968 - 2013
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c. Runoff
Typically, runoff volumes are a function of surface characteristics, coverage patterns, rainfall
volumes, and precipitation patterns in the upstream watershed. As urbanization occurs and
development increases, runoff volumes tend to increase. Because those variables interact in many
poorly understood ways, runoff analysis is complex. Greater precipitation and greater areas of
impermeable surface coverage result in larger runoff volumes. Runoff in Northeast Albuquerque
during the monsoon seasons, from 1968 to 2013, has generally seemed to increase, despite the fact
that there is not a corollary increase in precipitation (see Figure 15). However, the trends are
difficult to summarize because of the erratic nature of the runoff curve.

Cumulative Annual Monsoon Runoff into the NDC, 1968 - 2013
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Figure 8--Annual Monsoon Runoff into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1968 - 2014

d. Precipitation-Runoff Ratio
Because runoff is difficult to explain, and is directly correlated to rainfall patterns, it can be divided
by precipitation to obtain a runoff ratio, which may be used to generalize or understand runoff trends.
Because precipitation is so variable in space and time though, even a runoff ratio is not necessarily a
reliable indicator of what is going on with runoff. No one measure of precipitation accurately describes
rainfall within a geographic location, especially in arid Northern New Mexico during monsoon season.
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Runoff, and the runoff ratio, increased throughout the time period, from 1968 to 2013. It is
important to note that there is a data gap—although the United States Geological Survey makes
available the runoff records for runoff into the North Diversion during the time period of the study,
there is simply no data presented for the years 1989 through 1998 and 2013. While this is significant,
the analysis here does not interpolate that data, rather it simply analyses normalized runoff for the
times when the record is present.
The rate of increasing normalized runoff was varied—being more significant during the earlier years
of the study period, and significantly less steep throughout the rest of the study. An initial assessment
of the data revealed a natural break in the data (Figure 18). From there, the data were divided into two
categories, according to the natural break. The runoff ratio was graphed over time, and the break was
identifiable by a change in slope, from a steeper to a shallower line, and divided the data into two sets,
one from 1968 to 1988, and the other from 1999 to 2013 (Figures 16 - 18). During the first period, the
slope was calculated at 26.6, in the second time period it’s 10.7. That suggests that while runoff was still
increasing during the second time period, the rate of increase subsided significantly.
The greatest runoff volume/precipitation ratios occurred during the early to mid-1980s in
Albuquerque, when there was less total developed area than there is today. In Northeast Albuquerque,
decreased runoff volumes have linked to greater residential stormwater retention associated with
building practices such as cinderblock retain walls in residential areas and other boundary
characteristics. In Albuquerque, the majority of the built environment consists of residential
structures—around 61 percent. From that majority, an estimated 58 percent of the residential area,
“rarely contributes to stormwater runoff,” (Pentila, 2011). Most of the residential construction in
Northeast Albuquerque occurred in the 1960s and included concrete, cement, or cinderblock walls
enclosing backyards. For those reasons, during and following storms, excess precipitation tends to
remain in the residential backyards instead of running off into conveyance channels.
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V/P, Normalized Runoff (using Livneh Data) and Development, 1968 - 2013
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Figure 9--Normalized Monsoon Runoff into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1968 - 2013

V/P, Normalized Runoff (using Livneh Data), 1968 - 1988
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Figure 10--Normalized Runoff into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1968 - 1988
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V/P, Normalized Runoff (using Livneh Data), 1999 - 2013
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Figure 11--Normalized Runoff into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1968 - 1988
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VII. Discussion and Conclusion
a. Correlation of Development and Runoff
In Northeast Albuquerque, as development intensified and increased from 1968 to 2013, cumulative
annual runoff volumes into the North Diversion Channel also increased. However, during the latter part
of the time period, the rate of runoff increase diminished.
Here, development and runoff are plotted on the same graph, and while both development and
runoff continue to increase, both decrease in steepness (Figure 20). This could be attributed to several
factors. First and foremost is that space in which to develop, in Northeast Albuquerque is limited,
developers are running out of room to increase expansion in that quadrant. Another reason is
construction practices—it is likely that the construction practice, where residential developments are
typically enclosed by heavy cinderblock or concrete walls (the backyard effect), act to retain water
onsite, instead of allowing it to runoff. Another factor could be the change in regulatory structure
regarding stormwater management. However, there is no obvious single cause for the change in slope
of the runoff line.
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Figure 12--Rate of Runoff and Development Increases in Northeast Albuquerque, 1968 - 2013
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Figure 130--Normalized Monsoon Runoff into the North Diversion Channel and Rate of Development Increases in
Albuquerque, NM, 1968 - 2013

b. For Further Study
There are three significant sources of error in this study. These are: error in land surface coverage
on the ArcGIS maps, data gaps in the North Diversion Channel runoff record, and precipitation data. The
precipitation data are the greatest source of error. Accurate, comprehensive (in terms of geographical
coverage and time range), and accessible records for the Albuquerque metropolitan area are missing.
Since monsoon storms are localized, sporadic, and quick, there is great uncertainty in terms of getting
accurate data. The data used in this project, the seven data points from the Livneh algorithm and the
Sunport information were the most comprehensive data set that could be found with the available
resources for the geographic area and the time period. Although the Sunport weather station is not in
the watershed, it is the only rain gauge with a complete record for the period of the study, 1968 – 2013.
The Sunport record was used, because it is the most reliable single indicator of precipitation for the time
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and place. The Livneh dataset has the advantage of providing data for many points in the watershed.
However, the dataset was interpolated from CocoRahs records—those records are discontinuous in
terms of location and timing. Thus, the Livneh dataset is an approximation which may be accurate for
estimating and generalizing about meteorological trends over a wide geographic area (the purpose for
which it was created), but in terms of accuracy on the small scale of one sub-catchment basin, it may not
be as accurate or reliable.
Furthermore, the North Diversion Channel runoff record is incomplete, so the interpolation in this
study was completed using the only information available. The publicly available information on the
USGS website is comprehensive, but there are data gaps, as discussed. It was the most complete record
available, and therefore was used in this project.
In terms of the development measurements, increased accuracy could be achieved through a more
technical project involving pixel analysis. Additionally, since roads are a significant source of
impermeable coverage in urbanizing areas, a corresponding series of road maps depicting changes and
increases in road and pavement coverage during the time period might make a contribution to reducing
error in the development estimation data set.
A suggestion for future research is to focus on peak flow hydrographs, by selecting the largest
annual precipitation events during the time period of this study, and tying that to correlating peak
runoff volumes and flow rates. Those curves could be compared over time in relation to development
increases.
Another idea is to do a comparative study of each Albuquerque quadrant over the same time
period, comparing development, precipitation, and runoff from each area. For the missing NDC data,
streamflow into the Rio Grande could be used as a proxy measure for runoff, by comparing NDC runoff
data with Rio Grande streamflow for the time period where information is available. With better
technology, the ArcGIS maps could be pixelated and land use could be categorized according to pixel
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value, increasing the accuracy of the development estimates. Additionally, for future studies, road and
highway surface increases over time should be incorporated into estimates of developed areas—but
that requires accurate maps and historic records of Albuquerque transportation networks.
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Appendix 2: Raw Data, Livneh Precipitation points, average monsoon months and cumulative annual
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Appendix 3: Raw Data, Sunport Monthly Precipitation
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Appendix 4: Raw Data, NDC Runoff Channel flow data
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Appendix 5: Raw Data, V/P calculations
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Appendix 6: Monthly Precipitation
Two sets of monthly monsoon data, by year
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Appendix 7: Monthly Precipitation Trends

Two Data Sets of Monthly Monsoon Precipitation in Northeast
Albuquerque, 1968 - 2013
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Appendix 8: Normalized Runoff Using Sunport Dataset
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Figure 14--Normalized Monsoon Runoff into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1968 – 2013

V/P, Normalized Runoff (using Sunport Data), 1968 - 1988
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Figure 15--Normalized Monsoon Runoff into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1968 – 1988
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V/P, Normalized Runoff (using Sunport Data), 1999 - 2013
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Figure 16--Normalized Monsoon Runoff into the North Diversion Channel, Albuquerque, NM, 1999 – 2013
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Figure 17--Figure 16--Statistical Relationship Between the Two Precipitation Datasets
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